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Download this sample coloring page of Jesus telling the parable of the mustard seed from the What's in the Bible? Coloring Book available now. Parable of the Mustard Seed Coloring Page - What's in the Bible 9 May 2012.

Most of the time, my faith is kind of like a tiny seed, but it just stays that way. Graham Library · Rapid Response Team · TV Telephone Ministry faith is only as big as a mustard seed (which is very small), God can In one of His parables, Jesus compared the Gospel to seed that a farmer sows in his field. Images for Parable of the Mustard Seed (Growing in Faith Library) 8 Dec 2011.

The Christian faith was born with a universal openness. Let us hear again two brief Gospel parables, that of the seeds that grow also at night and that of the mustard seed. These words seem to be a commentary to Jesus parable.


Obviously, this story is based on Jesus parable of the mustard seed. I would probably still purchase it for my library. The book compares the growth of that microscopic seed to the growth of faith and the love of God. Parables of Matthew 13 (Part Four): The Parable of the Mustard Seed 1 Aug 2018.

We analyzed verses that include mustard seed parables. The study discusses the various concepts of faith as belief and faith as a form of